Calling all vacation rental owners and travel/tourism businesses in Italy: Purchase a text ad or get a special discount off the cost of a full color display ad in our SPOTLIGHT on ITALY travel section. This is the perfect opportunity to reach travelers in the Harvard community planning their trips to Italy in 2019.

Your ad will appear in the March-April 2019 issue of Harvard Magazine and on our website at: www.harvardmagazine.com. There will be an article from our friends at Let’s Go travel featured in this section.

MARCH-APRIL 2019 ISSUE DEADLINE: January 15, 2019

Book your ad today! Contact Gretchen Bostrom at classifieds@harvard.edu, 617-496-6686 or Skype @hmagclassifieds.

* Design services are offered for $60 per hour with a 1 hour minimum charge. Camera-ready ads may be e-mailed to classifieds@harvard.edu in pdf, jpeg or gif format. Resolution must be 300 dpi and ads must conform to the exact specifications listed above.

View the attached sample to see how your ad might look.
A Stunning Portfolio of Luxury Vacation Rentals

ITALY • FRANCE • SPAIN • GREECE • CARIBBEAN

+1 855 468 5555
redsavannah.com

FRANCE VACATION RENTALS

Paris—Marais. Historic 17th-century, 500 sq. ft. apt on first floor, renovated, 1 bedroom, sleeps 4, brand new kitchen & bath, 2 private courtyards, high-speed internet access. 978-555-8300, aslider22@gmail.com.

AMAZING CORSICA. Located on the bay of Ajaccio in a private and peaceful enclave of exclusive villas, this 6 bedroom home has sea and mountain views that will leave you speechless. It is among the best Corsican luxury rentals for families, within easy reach of sandy beaches, the historical town of Ajaccio and the spectacular Corsican mountains. www.maremonti.com. Contact: maremonti20@optimum.net.


GREECE VACATION RENTALS


HARVARD ALUMNI BUSINESS NETWORK

CRIMSON CLASSIFIEDS


Paris, Ile de St-Louis. Elegantly appointed, top floor, skylighted apartment, gorgeous views overlooking the Seine, 2 bedrooms sleeps 4, 2 baths, elevator, well-appointed, fully kitchen. WIFI. 678-232-8444. trattimodispriung.com


Alsace-Prevence, Cours Mirabeau: heart of town. Two bedroom, WIFI, garage, patio garden. Great urban experience. $1450 weekly. greatfrenchrentals@comcast.net

Paris 6th: Elegant Left Bank apartment by the Seine. Walk to Notre Dame, Louvre and Luxembourg Garden. gam1@comcast.net, 609-924-7520.


GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND VACATION RENTALS

LONDON, COVENT GARDEN. Walk to Theatre, Opera, Galleries. 1 Bedroom, 2 Bath flat in modern building with Porter. 7 night minimum. 307-733-8105; MareW@post.harvard.edu.